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GRAVGRIP ® Extension Pole Guide

Introduction

Our GravGrip® Extension Pole is a favorite amoungst GravGrip® users. We went all out in designing a premium
extension pole meant to last. The GravGrip® Extension Pole features an all aluminum design (excluding the hand grip
and strap), an extendable range of 13 to 33 inches (33 to 84 cm), and a simple twist to lock adjustment system. Follow
this user guide to get started with your GravGrip® Extension Pole.
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Length adjustment Twist to Lock Collar. Extendable range is 13 to 33 inches (33 to 84 cm).
GoPro® Style Mount. Connect all GravGrip® Stabilization Products or compatible action cameras.
Comfortable black EVA Foam Hand Grip.
Removeable Hand Strap with a 1/4”-20 threaded connection point.
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GRAVGRIP ® Extension Pole Guide
Length Adjustment
Easily adjust the length of your extension pole from 13 to 33 inches (33 to 84 cm). For this process, follow the instructions below.
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Loosen the bottom Twist to Lock Collar by rotating 1 turn in the counter clockwise direction. Adjust the extension
pole to a desired length and tighten the Twist to Lock Collar in the clockwise direction to lock its position.
Loosen the top Twist to Lock Collar by rotating 1 turn in the counter clockwise direction. Adjust the extension
pole to a desired length and tighten the Twist to Lock Collar in the clockwise direction to lock its position.
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GravGrip® Connection
Quickly connect GravGrip® to your extension pole. GravGrip® uses a GoPro® style mount connection. This connection
is both angle adjustable and secure. Follow the direction below to properly connect the two products.
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Attach the Extension Pole to GravGrip’s GoPro® Style Mount connection.
Insert the Thumb Screw through the non-threaded holes of both GravGrip® and the Extension Pole.
Tighten the Thumb Screw clockwise within the threaded Extension Pole hole to secure GravGrip’s position.
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Limited Waranty
Terms
STANDARD ONE YEAR MANUFACTURER WARRANTY:
Thank you for your interest in GravGrip® LLC products.
This (1) Year Limited Warranty applies to physical goods, and only for physical goods, purchased from GravGrip® LLC
(the “Physical Goods”). The manufacturer agrees, at its option during the warranty period, to repair or replace products
with a justified warranty claim. Such justified warranty claim(s) is/are subject to verification of the defect or malfunction
and proof of purchase as confirmed by showing the model number on original dated sales receipt. Shipping and handling fees are to be paid for by the customer (shipping fee, handling, packing, return postage, and insurance will be
incurred by the customer).
WHAT DOES THIS LIMITED WARRANTY COVER?
This Limited Warranty covers any defects in material or workmanship under normal use during the Warranty Period.
During the Warranty Period, GravGrip® LLC will repair or replace, at no charge, products or parts of a product that
proves defective because of improper material or workmanship, under normal use and maintenance (shipping fee,
handling, packing, return postage, and insurance will be incurred by the customer).
WHAT WILL WE DO TO CORRECT THE PROBLEM?
GravGrip® LLC will repair the Product at no charge, using new or refurbished replacement parts (shipping fee, handling, packing, return postage, and insurance will be incurred by the customer).
HOW LONG DOES WARRRANTY COVERAGE LAST?
The Warranty Period of Physical Goods purchased from GravGrip® LLC is (1) year from the date of purchase.
A replacement Physical Good or part assumes the remaining warranty of the original Physical Good or 180 days from
the date of replacement or repair, whichever is longer.
WHAT DOES THIS LIMITED WARRANTY NOT COVER?
This Limited Warranty does not cover any problem that is caused by:
• Conditions, malfunctions or damage not resulting from defects in material or workmanship
CLAIM PROCEDURES
• Claims for defective merchandise must be made within (1) year from the invoice date. Claims for missing parts
must be made within 30 calendar days after the merchandise is received
• Any claim for defective merchandise returns must be packed in its original packaging
• We reserve the right to specify that items be returned to the original warehouse for inspection or be inspected by
our representative in the field
• Pictures are required to claim defective merchandise, along with a copy of the original receipt
• If the claim is justified, the item(s) or part(s) will be repaired or replaced or a credit will be issued
HOW DO I MAKE A WARRANTY CLAIM?
To obtain warranty service, you must first contact support@gravgrip.com. Please include pictures or documentation
of the following: original dated sales receipt, pictures or video of defective product, and accurate description of the
product defect. Title the email with the following: “Warranty Claim - Order Number.” A representative will determine
whether or not your claim is covered under GravGrip® LLC’s warranty service.
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